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Spring Mills. 

Rev. Illingworth, a former pastor of 

this place, but at present located at Ti- 

among » onesta, Pa, circulating 

friends here, this week. He 

ini sales for the company representing 

the lute 

Next Sunday 

Rev. Mclloay 

address before the I. 

place. 

Miss 0 Allison is spending 

week with friends in Bellefonte. 

8. H. Condo and family 

day with relatives near Coburn. 

Mrs. P. H. Meyer and son Robert, of 

Bellefonte, spent a few days last week 

is 

is mak- 

rostional Eneyelopedia. 
June 24th, 

snnual 

¢vening, 

will deliver the 

O.0.F., 

fabei this 

spent Sub- 

of this | 

i doors of   at the home of CC. A. Krape. 

Wm. Musser, 

the Altoona car sh 

al 

who is 

ps 

the hon of his father, RB. D 

ser, 

Mrs, A. Krape, Ig 

two weeks with friends and relatives | 

in Centre county, left for Altoona, her 

home, last Saturday. Bhe was accom- ! 

panied by her two little nieces, 

and Edna Nefl, of Millhe 

visit her for a few wes 

Dr. H. 8. 

fine new. ho! 

three splendid travelers 

after spendir ny 

Sarah | 

im, who will | 

ks. i 
i 

a very | 

now has 

bought 

ae 

Braucht 

ae Inst week ; 

| zaars of 
J. I. Condo, turnkey under Sherif! | 

Taylor, visited his family here for 

few days last week ; Mr. Condo lo 

well and is as jovial as ever, 

Wm. Hoecke nbery, of Bellefonte, 

companied by Miss Carrie 

Centre Hall 

the guests of the latter's of 

were 

ac- | 

Liere O1 iast i 

Miss | 

delightfally 

, Were Sunday 

usin, 

Anna Corman, and 

entertained. 

Quite a 

this village Monday 

der, lightning and hail ; 

damage done, 

What is to prevent our eo 

from getting up a large Us 

All the Bunday schools to join in and 

have a day of and 

Other towns are doing it, 

to prevent the different denominations 
here from doing likewise? 

The ladies of the United Evangelic- 

a! church here. will hold a grand festi- 

val on the laws surroundiog the 

church, Saturday evening next. The 

usted refreshments will be served | all 

eordially invited, Proceeds to be ap- 

plied to the church ‘debt, 

heavy shower passed over 
last, with thun- 

no particular 

gregation 

ion picnic? 

sociality pleasure, 

and what is 

——— A oT Sans 

Oak Hall, 

The farmers are almost all through 

with their bay ; it was a large crop. 

They are béginning to cut their wheat 
which will make about half a crop. 
Henry D Krape, of Aaronsburg, vis 

ited his cousin, E. K. Smith, over 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Ross, of Pleas- 

ant Gap, speut Bunday at the home of 

Mr. Benner. 
Wim. Dale, of Plessast Gap, spent 

Tuesday with Mrs. Henrietta Dale, at 
this place, 

Mrs. Peters and Miss Anna Kaup 
spent Satarday evening with Mrs. E. 

K. Bmith. 
Luther Dale and family, of Pleasant 

Gap, spent Sunday with Mr. Dale's 

father. A. W. Dale, 
E. K. Bmith attended the teachers’ 

examination at Bellefonte last Thurs 

day. 
The Boalsburg Bunday school is re- 

pairing their room by repainting and 
repapering, carpeting the floor and 
putting in chairs, 

Sober. 

H. V. Geuizell and W. Vonada were 
the first to finish cutting grain, 

Irvin Kern and Elmira Auman are 
supposed to have taken their wedding 
trip last week, to the state of New 
York. They returned Saturddy even 

ing. 
B. Breon, D. Breon and B. Bhafler 

employed in|; 

spent last week | ¢ 

Muse |’ 

| Khedive 
| wi 

| cooks provide 

f duce 

ait 

{| Pike 
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Npicher, of | § 

  
started for the woods to peel bark. 

LOUISIANA EXPOSITION, 

Continued from first page. | 

us ordinary fabries are astonishing 
sights done before the eyes of the spec- 
tators by the Wizards of the Glass 
Weaving Palace It is amusement 
and education combined. 

There was an Old Bt, Louis. It is 
revived by historic dwellings, town 
halls and block houses of the time of 
Laclede and Chouteau, founders of the 
Exposition City. The whipping post, 
the trading station with a motley 
crowd of Indians, trappers and thrifty 
housewives of the frontiers furnish 
the living interest. 

Paris is a lively reflection of the gay 
center of fashion and amusement In 
a theatre of gold and mirrors, opera is 
sung, the fun of the Cafe Chantants 
waxes fast and furious. Boheminus 

read their poems in the Cabaret 
Bruant, knights in armor tilt in tour- 

uaments and a street of old provincial 
architecture shows the France of long 
_yo. 

Auelent Rome is represented by a 
stiect of the Augustine period of arch- 
tecture f filled with life typical of that 

In an ampitheatre, seatiog 
thousand persons, gladitorial 
and sports of the hippodrome, 

make a strong contrast to the burning 
mountain of Kilouea, in the Hawaiian 
Islands with its Bpirit of Fire. 
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history of 
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complete without 
coiflure 

Babies are the joy of the earl 

that the Infant Incubator becom 
intensely human display of the actu 

{f tiny living fledging 
re seen through the 
sirange 1 

remain for forty days. Th 
in pt every two hou 
nurses 

A real loc 

IAN COs 
Railway 
dred 

berian 
Way 

tation o©o 

esls when 

oli 

motive sud 

oat 

mile 

scenery, sto plug wut 

piace The illusion 

any Vili with Hi 
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ive 

th great fideli 

in 1's nat 

0 arcaileciurai- 

ation 

brin Pike 
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houses aud templ Ol 

ly and pe 

bamboo, 

play-rs giv 
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iN Wea 

China 

atliny 

: t looms, ivory ears 
ig saall elephants, { 

fo us cafe Chine ters 

the celestial i 
larger than a v 
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Dwarf trees 
adorn the 

Eleven 

Slam 

} a sectio of the famous Ba- 
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d from aRele an aid-de-¢ 
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that of 
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Yurkish merch 

their wares, eys An 
s of Constantinopl 
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in 
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crowded with 
donk 

ing dog 

Lhe 

The Esquimau 
ropment of icebergs and 

scape, living in buts of 
The celebrated Alaskan 
draw the visitor through at ic= ¢ 
nade of sretic curiosities OC 

plied on a Iake of real water 
bat between Esquimaux 
bears i= the exciting climax 

Fifty thousand gallons of water are 
hurled the air every minute n 
the Magic Whirlpool, Itis a descent 

boat around a circular waterfall, s 

into s seething mael slrom 
within ws aterfall iis 40 feet 

“iri iid © f 

bel wes 

is seen 
polar land 

sledge 

AES 

A com- 
and Pol 

into 

Mumn of 
$ i above the heads o 

see 0d 

lift 

race beheld io 
A hr wning = 

the stoue ag» in 

yon, Colorado, 50 

he Pike. Buarrors ascend 
visitors, pueblo village 

of Zuni aud Moki Indians perform the 
dramatic suake dance, the dance of 

masks and the poetic flute davee. 

Battle Abbey is the largest cyclo. 
rama ever constructed. It eqnlains 
plastic reproductions of the Battles of 
Gettysburg and Manasas, the Custer 
Massncre, the Battles of Yorktown and 
New Orleans, Buena Vista and Manila, 
carrying the visitor through a come 
plete battle history of America without 
prejudice or misrepresentation 

On ua great harbor of water, with a 
scenic perspective of » fortified ily, 
millions of visitors will see their first 
and last sea fight by exact models of 
famous vessels of the American Navy. 
Blockade runners are destroyed, the 
enemy's ships are sunk by torpedoes 
and shells. There is a general engage- 
ment between the war vessels and the 
forts, 

Aunte-bellum days of the Bouthdand 
are revived in the Old Plautalion, 
Darkies in the cottoa fields, mammies 
makiog corn pones and hoe cakes, 
pickaninnies scant of clothing, all re 
vel in the true African idleness in the 
sunshine of the planters’ fields 

The great disaster which overwhelm 
ed Galveston in September 1900 is viv 
iy Soptoiused with startling effects, 

of real water, an extraordinary 
no and moonlight, sa storm that 
shakes the stoutest perves, the oun 
dation of Galveston by the tidal wave, 
with the sbriek of wind, crash of 
thunder and lightning is succeeded by 
the restoration of the stricken city. 

Fire fighting achieves ils greatest 
spectacular heights in the burning of 
a six story block, the thrilling race of 
an expert crew "holding the world's 
record for quick w rk and the rescue 
of living persons from the flames. An 
exhibition of fire apparatus hundreds 
of years old is an interesting feature of 
the exhibit, 

The Plker, as the visitor will become 
known, may discover the North Pole 
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in twenty minutes, a feat beyond the 
explorer Phe feature of this ghiow 

su Atlantic Hnoer, 500 feet long by 

feet wide, with every appointment 
the modern ocean going vessel Hh 

is manned by a captain and crew The 

illusion is earried out in a healer con- 
nected with the ship by gang planks 

The Boer war is fought spain 
in a mammoth arena of rugged hills 
The ground is the nat forest land 
of the Exposition sit Here ate 
duced the Batt ‘alenso wher 

dritish under Ge 

held ia check snd the 
ardaburg, resulting in if 
General Cronje, the lion of Bouth | 
Africa, General Cronje in per 

wernl Viljoen lead the Boers 

Canadian soldiers under the 
of the British of Maj i 

be Indian Con 
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Central State 
Normal .School 

Lock Haven, 

JR 

Fall term, 15 weeks, begins 5H 

Last year was the most sues bl 
the history of this important school 

about 700 students Foostion among 

the mountaios of central Penna, with 
fine water, splendid buildings and ex- 

cellent sanitary conditions, make it an 
ideal training school. In addition to 
its Normal course it aulso has an excel 

lent College Preparatory Department 
in charge of an honor graduate of 
Princeton, It also has departments of 
Musie, Elocution and Business, Ii 
hase an well educated Faculty, fine 
Gymuoasiom and Athletic Field, 

Address for illustrated catalogue, 
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JOHN F. GRAY & SON 
Successors to , . 

GRANT HOOVER 

Control sixteen of the 

Inrgest Fire and Life 

Tosurance Companies 
in the world. 

The Best is the Cheapest..... 
No mutuals ; no assessments 

...Money to Loan on First Mortgage 

Office in Crider's Btone Bullding, 

Bellefonte, Pa.   

I 
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0 
gon and | i 

Bile | / 

command | 

750 | 

us chieftains whose | \! 
I histories | ({! 
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Make a Guess... |! 
. WIN. 

$100 
$250 
$100 
$50 i. 

$20 
$10 

[n-| A 

MONTGOMERY & CO. 
REPRESENTING 

International Tailoring Company 
NEW YORK & CHICAGO 

  

1S bh & PERTH f7 5) 
..For Fall Seeding... 

McCALTIONT & CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

  
#@" Telephone connection, 

Home Comfort Ranges 

THE BEST ON EARTH 

This stove is made from heavy Wrought Stee 
and Malleable Iron. It has Asbestos lined flues, im- 
proved combined grate, extra heavy Fire Linings, 
Dust Proof Oven, quick baker, easy to manage, eco- 
nomical with fuel, and with proper care will last 

a full life time. This stove is 

NOT SOLD BY DEALERS 

But from our own wagons at one Uniform Price 
throughout the United States and Canada, 

Below is what people say who are usin “Home sk ¥ y g 
Comfort Ranges” : 

(341 1 i} 

MES MARGARET © 

ROBERT SMITH 

PENN HALL, 

For baking si 

BPRING MILLS, 

twelve yoam and have 

June 8 ars and we find 

HOSTERMASN 

19. ¢ Hav " # om io | 

1 hee 

| Range fon 

soot I 

June 18, 

found it all right ing it can 

I. BE. ROSEMAN. 

= WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO. 
ST. Louis, fussoum. 

3oth 

Encampment and Exhibition 
ofthe.... 

Patrons of Husbandry of Central Pennsylvania 
(Grange Park, Centre Hall, Pa. 

September 17 to 23, inclusive. 
a ——_ 

Encampment Opens September 17th. 
Exhibition Opens Monday, Sept. 10th. 

The largest and best fair in Central Pennsylvania, by farmers and for farmers, 
Twenty-eight acres are devoted to camping and exhibition purposes. Ample 
tent accommodations for all desiring to camp, 

A large display of farm stock and poultry, also farm implements, fruits, cere. 
als, and every production of farm and garden, 

The Pennsylvania State College will make a large dispiay of the work of the 
College and State Experiment Station, 

ADMISSION FREE. 
LEONARD RHONE, gro. gn LE 

a / Chairman. 
4 

Marble 

| Granite. 

3 hi SS (1i-d 
eA Hd N ol UHL 

Sash Rods, 5 to 10c each, 
Cottage Rods, 10 to 20c each. 
Regular Curtain Poles, 20c up. 
Scrim, 5 to 0c, 
Regular Sash Curtains, 25¢ pr 
Mattings, 12 1-2 to 35¢ yd. 
Curtain Loops, 5 to 15¢ pr. 

All the Late Styles in . . 

DRESS GOODS 

Ready-made $50 

SHEETS 
BOLSTERS 
PILLOW CASES 

OIL CLOTH & LINOLEUM 

Pull Down Blinds, 9 to 50c. 

Wagons, 

Go Carts, 

Garden Sets. 0 to 25¢. 

H. G. STROHMEIER, 

CENTRE HALL, . . . PENN. 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer in 

| HIGH GRADE 

MMONUMENTAL WORK 
in all Kinds of 

AND 

Pann fail 10 pol my prices 

Hw NT eT eT 

  

} Represented in the 

¢ 
¢ 

The Largest and Best 

tion Plate Glass In- 

Also, District 

/ ~ + OVER 76 MILLIONS 
FREDERICK 

i FOSTER 

WITH FIRE IN URARCE 
COMPANIES ALORE..... 

Accident Ins, Companies 
Bonds of Every Desorip- 

surance at | low rates. 

Agent for... 

The Manhattan Life Insurance Co,    


